
Mulhouse . Bayonne . Paris . Lisieux

TheWEC representative in
your country

contact

Explore the beautiful and the hidden

dive franceINTO

Youth/student . pilgrim walking
stories . café . practical help[ ]

SEE

hear

do

Visit and see several key
locations in France, its culture,
its needs, and what God is
doing.

Come and hear firsthand about
the diverse spirituality of the
French peoples and their
stories.

Join in and be for amoment part
of what God is doing through
helping at café outreach,
student and youth activities,
prayer, practical work, pilgrim
walking and sharing your stories.
(There is a choice as to what
team youwill be on, depending
on numbers)

dates

cost

23 Sept – 15Oct 2024
Application deadline
21st May 2024

approx. 800€
Includes: food,
acommodation & travel in
France.
Not included: travel to
France & personal spending
money.

Join If you are aged between
18 - 35
If you have an excellent
level of fitness - for
pilgrimwalking option.

(see choice page 2)

Multicultural team
Mentorship program



dive franceINTO

More detail

choose between

Bayonne
and pilgrim walking in Spain

Lisieux
or

for the 2nd week

Visit a local French church, andwalk on the Camino in
Spain, share life and faith with fellow pilgrims ofmany
nationalities. An excellent level of fitness is required,
walk approx. 25 km/day, and be prepared for very
basic living conditions.

Outreach through a caféministry, youth football and
creative clubs/events. Help out practically, visit and
share testimonies in a network of small churches.
Prayer walking. A chance to visit some of themany
local beauty spots and theWW2 landing beaches.

Mulhouse - all Divers

Paris - all Divers

Arrival and departureMulhouse, France departure
Mulhouse, France – nearest airports for international
travel: Zurich in Switzerland (easy train access to
Mulhouse), or Basel airport nearMulhouse.

Orientation: The first three days are experiential
orientation to French culture, language and spiritual
state of France. Learn and practice some useful
methods for engaging in spiritual conversations with
people from various backgrounds.

Practical help:Maintenance and kitchen help.

Student work: Prepare and run English events for
international students, mainly with North African
background, make new friends andwitness to them
on a personal level. Visit different types ofmigrant
ministries (mainlyMusl.), including in next door
Germany and Switzerland.

Return toMulhouse for finalé and debrief
Share personal testimonies in local churches. A
social outing with international students from the
English club.

Visit Paris for a few days of general Sight-seeing,
+ Guided visits by local missionaries to seeministry
among the Soninkémigrants, and Jewish peoples of
France. Learn about usingmedia to remotely share
the gospel with people in North Africa.

weeks 1 & 2


